Cold Springs SP (eBird Hotspot)
**GPS Coordinates:** 41.2895095,-95.0869547
**Ownership:** None listed
**Description:**
**Habitat:**
**Directions:**
**Amenities:**

Evergreen Cemetery
**GPS Coordinates:** 41.451323267911,-94.7540867328644
**Ownership:** None listed
**Description:**
**Habitat:**
**Directions:** Just north on Main St/White Pole Rd outside of Anita.
**Amenities:**

Lake Anita SP (eBird Hotspot)
**GPS Coordinates:** 41.4260459,-94.7770477
**Ownership:** None listed
**Description:**
**Habitat:**
**Directions:** - in northeastern Cass Co. Less than a mile south on Hwy. 148 out of Anita, look for the park entrance on the west side.
**Amenities:**

Shellberg Quarry at Atlantic
**GPS Coordinates:** 41.4099367639703,-95.0251722335815
**Ownership:** None listed
**Description:**
**Habitat:**
**Directions:** On the northwest edge of Atlantic in Cass Co.. The quarry is on the north side of Hwy. 83/2nd St., just west outside of town.
**Amenities:**